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HOROSCOPES | CLASSIFIEDS

Horoscope for period: May 2 to May 15
Aries
21.03 - 20.04
There are lessons you have to learn, issues to be faced and problems to be solved. Astrology can provide the keys to understanding, but it doesn’t necessarily provide clear, simple answers to any
problems which you may be dealing with.
Taurus
21.04 - 20.05
Plan to party — you’ll be the centre of attention, and quite charismatic, although you may feel like crying when you’re frustrated
in your plans, or face opposition to your ideas. However, someone
will call you brilliant — and guess what? You are.
Gemini
21.05 - 21.06
It’s easy to overreact when something you consider to be dramatic
happens but the last thing you want to do is call attention to yourself. Wait until the dust settles to tell your story, the only troublesome spot in this bright picture is a turbulent romance.
Cancer
22.06 - 22.07
A business relationship has been causing you concern for many
months now and things may be coming to a head. Planetary movements will influence your love sector and it may be an idea to reexamine a bygone episode with greater scrutiny.
Leo
23.07 - 23.08
Creativity will be so high this month that you should certainly set
aside time to potter and play. Why not try a new craft? You may be
very proud about what you turn out and justifiably so. Your best
financial days will be the second week in May.
Virgo
24.08 - 23.09
As a Virgo, you really need a settled home life and when domestic
issues are left undecided you feel uncomfortably off-balance. Once
you finally make a decision, you’ll feel relieved, but don’t expect
miracles and most of all don’t rush your fences!
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Los Cristianos, Alejandra, Venezuelan, beautiful, blonde, large breasts,
great body. Natural French,
kisses, positions, sado,
golden rain, fetishism,
vibrators. Private apartment in the centre of Los
Cristianos, or I can do outEnglish model, showgirl, calls. Tel: 603 375 934.
professional striptease,
quality service, gen- Los Cristianos, opposite
eral entertainment, stag the bus stops, horny young
nights, dominatrix, fetish, ladies, sexy, amusing, natluxury conditions. 24 hour ural French, kisses, masvisits, escort service avail- sages, 69, vibrators, erotic
able. Tel: 697 227 139. toys. 20 minutes €50, 30
minutes €60. Discretion.
You will love our details. Tel: 632 978 533.
Luxury erotic massages.
Beautiful masseuses from Los Cristianos, Gaby, bruthe East. We are near the nette, beautiful and sexy.
Hard Rock Hotel in the I am complete, I do everyCosta Adeje area. Tel: thing without limits. I am
(+34) 662 960 065. www. available 24 hours in my
apartment and can do outedentenerife.com
calls. Tel: 610 609 086.
Los Cristianos, Meliza,
Venezuelan, blonde, large Los Cristianos, new, Latin
breasts, all services, nat- girl. My services are comural French, positions, plete, French, positions,
kisses, sado. I am in Calle kisses, vibrators, masRamón Pino, behind Ave- sages. Private apartment
nida Suecia. I do outcalls. in the centre of Los Cristianos. Tel: 608 103 319.
Tel: 602 629 191.

Contacts

Pamela, Afro-Brazilian,
Las Chafiras. Massage
service available for gentlemen only. Private apartment. HH Franciscano
Street, beside the large
park, Las Chafiras. Tel:
608 285 035.
Los Cristianos, ladyman,
Latin, curly hair, all types
of parties. Tel: 632 452
845.

To advertise your
services with us,
please call

922 75 06 09

Libra
24.09 - 23.10
A generous raise should come to match your growing career stature,
but it won’t be likely to happen without your intervention. Those
who ask, receive! If you’re retired check all the small print to make
sure you are receiving all your entitlements.
Scorpio
24.10 - 22.11
There are many discussions going on behind closed doors, but
‘higher-ups’ won’t reveal what it’s all about yet. Time will reveal
all. In this made-for-love time, dress up! Cupid and his little fleet
of angels will work hard for you, so don’t stay home!
Sagittarius
23.11 - 21.12
There will be many occasions when you come across as both warmhearted and very hip - no surprise to those who know the real you!
Everyone will want to know your name! Don’t let your new public
image and popularity go to your head.
Capricorn
22.12 - 20.01
Free your mind, body and soul by doing something fun and reckless
on the 3rd, 4th and 5th, it’s all work and no play for most Capricorns, especially if you have a demanding boss or partner who has
a mile-long ‘to-do’ list made out for you.
Aquarius
21.01 - 20.02
Romantically, things are back on track. It’s time for fun and love.
Whether single or attached, you’ll feel ultra-sexy and loveable. Stay
focused, you should see the fruits of your efforts quickly. You have
the opportunity to make a dream a reality.
Pisces
21.02 - 20.03
After the New Moon on the 4th, friends and new faces will fill
your life, offering a delightful distraction to the month’s heavier
moments. Taking a spontaneous journey is appealing but the trip
will have to be short due to important obligations.

VILLA

This luxury Villa in Torviscas
Alto with spectacular views
of the surrounding areas and
out to sea. The property comes
completely furnished to a high
standard and benefits from a
private heated pool. Property
offers 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and a garage, which is currently
a GYM as there is street parking
in front of the property. Built to
High Standards.
€850,000
IÑAKY AZURZA

m 629 244 958

Decor

· Completely Equipped Kitchen
· Fitted Cupboards
· Fitted Wardrobes
· Fully Furnished in a modern style

Exterior

· Sunny large terraces and artificial
grassed gardens

Location

· Prestigious Area
· Quiet Location
· Residential Location

Views

· Coastal
· Mountains
· Sea
· Town
· Bathrooms: 3
· Parking: Ample Parking
· Pool: Private and heated
· Kitchen: Equipped Kitchen

Pickup Point

Typsy Terrace
Tennis, Mini Golf
C/ Hibisco, 4
Los Gigantes

Pickup Point
El Gomero Petrol Station
Oroteanda roundabout

